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The family Caenidae is· a group which· has grown by· addition 
and subtraction without any kind of review or revision since its 
inception as " Section 7 " in the Revisional Monograph of A. E. 
Eaton in 1883. The result appears to me·to be generfogroupings 
which.are both illogical ahd unnatural and, subsequently, which 
now block our undeTstandihg of the natural processes' acting upori 
and within the populations ofth,ese ephemerids. Therefore, as 
the first step in my work on this group, I have careflilly reviewed 
the species of the world for clues to their true phyfetic relations; 
from this study I envisage a different arid; I hope/more natural 
classification -0f the <Jaenid mayflies. · 

The sc6pe of this revision demanded, of course, thafa series of 
specimens from Mross the continents be obtained~ To that end, 
I ani deeply indebted to the· many ephemeropte:ristS and institu
tions wholoaned or donated materialof this family·to me; They 
are: the Academy of N ~tural Sciences of Phil~delphfa; the Ameri:... 
can Museum of Natural HistoJ:y; Dr. Lewis Berner of the Uni.;. 
versity of Florida; the Canitdian National Collection; Dr. Henry 
Dietrich of Cornell University; M:r. R: S: Crass'of the Natal 
Parks, Game and Fish Preservation Board; Dr; George F. Ed.: 
munds, Jr., of the University of Utah; Dr: lVLT. 6illies. of the 
East African Malaria Unit;. the Illinois Natural History; Survey; 
Dr. Josette F. Lafon of the University of Lyon; the University 
of: Nebraska; the University of Pen:nsylv:ania; Dr. J. R. Traver 
of the University of Massachusetts; Also, I would like to extend 
special thanks to the following persons: to the Davenport Public 
Museum, Davenport, Iowa, for support of parts ()f this project;. 
to Dr. Jay R. Traver, for data on type specimens in her collec· 
tion and for many other favors which she performed so tirelessly; 
and last, to the 11:1embers of the Faunistic Survey Division of the 
Illinois .Natural History Survey, who kindly provided the labora
tory facilities used for most of the work and who. also gave me 
many helpful suggestions an(! much useful advice throughoµt. 
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HISTORICAL . .A.~l). PRESEN{V CLASSIFIC~TIO:& 

The family Caenidae as considered here consists of six genera: 
Brachycercus Curtis, Cae1iis Stephens, CaerJ,odes Ulmer, Austro
caenis Barnard, Tasinanocoenis.Le\')tage, andl];aenomedea, a new 
genus described below. ·It was erected as the tribe Caenini by 
Banks .ill: 1900. and, .accordi;ng to the Cope;nl~agen decisions of the 
International Comn;i.ission oi1 Zoofogicai;~Q11;1e.nclature, .. Banl\s 
should.be credited with the authorsbip oftheJamily~ Moreo".er, 
until 1942 the vlliriou8Aricoryth~~ genera were. cclnsidernd .to· be 

. part of this faicnily; ·Atthat.ti~Je,.hqw.ever, Lestage showed pon~ 
vincingly tl~at the caenid and .. tricoiqrthid. genyra. had evolved 
separately and so erected the .~!).·i,11ily /Tricorythidae fo.r the l:l;tter. 

Brachycercus was.the.first genuf> .of theJa.~ilyto ~e.despribed, 
It was erected by Curtis in.1834, wi~h B'..iia11r{sell1,ts;Qui".tis as. the 
type 13pechis. Until recentlyrthe sy[lonym l±lurycae~is Bepgj;s~9J,l · 
(1917) has been used by some )Y~.d~t;rf>. ;N"ext, the na,m~.Dgenis 
was proposed by St~phens . (1~&5 l ;for.,the .•. tl:}.1n, :rtewly,.d~scribed 
species. m;aC't.'IJlt"a,; w}ii~}). ·is itsjype SJ?eCieJ, • J.t •was. unne~!3.S§;~rily ·. 
renamed Ordel!fi, by Campion, in,)92~ .. ·~ ln..{lqqitioJl:, t}i<tse two 
.genera were)m:ppe4 and renan;i.ed Qxyf,ypha by Burmei~ter .i)l: 

. 1839~ . •.···· . . .···. . . 
IJJ: 192.( Ulmer. rectes~ribeg; whaP he pelieved to .rX; Caenis • 

. cibaria.Eaton i.tlld at 9nce.sepal'a~fi)tJro1n th.e :l'ell1ainiJ1g .spe':'. 
cies of Ca~ni$asthe1gel}u~ .. Ca.e1Jpef~§OJl:.the ba.sisof the .. ra#osof .. 

. th~ forele~ segrnel)J;~~. J{iromins:C1:949).later dell1.9nstpa~ that 
cibaria wa.s~11tirelyqifferent ~romth~ f3pecies .desc~)ibed py UID.ler 
under that nan;i.e and so ren/i,D.led. the. ;Iat~f. Ox:Len,od,es. :Jflnierj •• 
Then, in: 1930, Lestage erected the genµ:!? '.I'as~anqcoencfs for the 
newly.describedspecies tonnoiri. A.usti'ocamis.was de.scribedby 
Barnard in.1932 for his h~retoforeunkno::w;n.sp~cies, capensis. 

The most. wecent review. of.,the pr:esent· .ct.a.s.stffecation was. pre'". 
sented by. ;Qemoulin (1955a.). T}ie, chara;c~r:s }ie l;ISed.· a:re as 
follows: · ··• ,. 

. .;~ . ,,·,:.' ., '·. ;' .. ,":.. :·· «.·:·.·;·>._ ... ,_ ,.-·.·,;.:,' >,- '<-, ,',,?'~" ,:'/.-,">.«',•,,,:'_,:<~:~:·<~.:~{' ::':,';.:'.\_~~:·;, 
Prosternuin broader than long; 'to~~'.co*,ae,vldely;separi.lted. '1 · ·"' '· •':'' '· 

Brachycercus-antenn~l pedial& tliri,e' t1mils thllength of the s<:ape. 
AustreroeniS-'-lliitennal pediCI~ t"ifoe the Jengtlr of the scape; 

ProsternU1ll Jonger than. broad ; · fore · c<\xae nearly coJi,tigiwus. 
Forelegs of ./> only slightly l.01)g;er tpan the ·hirtdlegs. 
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Caenodes-forefemur of 8 4/5-5/6 the length of the foretibia, 
which is only slightly longer than the foretarsi. 

Forelegs of ~ at least twice as long as the hind.legs. 
Caenis-foretibia of 8 longer than foretatsi. 
Tasinanocoenis-foretibia o:t ~. equal . to OJ' shprter than the 

. foretarsi. 

The points of confusi01:i in this present system of classification 
are two in number. First, as can easily be seen from Table I, con· 
siderable gradation of the ratios <;tf the various leg segments is 
present within the known sped.es; obvfously, the characters which 
have been used in the past are arbitrary, representing the extreme 
conditions, and so are not valid criteria for .genera, As Kimmins 
(1956) has already pointeci out, Caenis 9revipes '.fairly well in
validates the genus Caenodes as it now stand.s. Moreover, 
Caenis nigropunctata, C. cibaria,.and .alloi the kn9wn Nearctic 
. species seem to lie as close to Tasmanocoenis ~s to Caenis in re
gards to the ·fore ~eg/hind leg rf.ttio, while Ca:e,:nis valentinae 
would almost be placed in .Tasmanocoenis: on the tibia/ta;rsus 
ratio alone. 

Second, there is a wide variety of genitalic types in each of 
the genera as they nowexist: Van Bruggen (1957) .qas pointed 
this out for Tasmanocoenis. It can be said for the.others as .cor
rectly. As these structures along with the wings and forelegs are 
most important in the brief life of the adult. wayfiies, during 
which their only activity of. consequenc~ is ma~ing, one would 
assume that the genitalia would be sul)ject t&.<liscreet selection. 
Therefore, one would expect the types of genitalia to be impor
tant taxonomically in this group mid not rartdomly distributed 
under various generic names. \ .. 

TAX:ONOMIC CHARAC'I'ERS 

The eaenid mayflies present a com:bination of structures which 
are remarkable for their extreme reduction to a simple functional 
form. These. ephemerids have lost their hind wings entirely, re
duced and modified their venation to the sculling type of flight, 
greatly enlarged the. thotax while foreshortening thE: abdomen, 
a:ild, in part, reduced the genitalia to. the· bare essentials. All of 
these modifications may })e said to be specializations, fo{ they 
are found in many other specialized genera to some degree, e;g. 

' .. 
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Baetis,. H ornoeneuria, lsca, etc. The nymphs,, which have ely-. 
troid gill covets; appear to be adapte<:Ho inhabit a· widy'vafigty 
of aquatic conditions, especially th:ose of turbid' water ivhere the 
majority· of tphemerid groups would f?-iL The next problem, 
then, is to . determine. the. taxmiomic significance •. of each of: th~ 
sfructures'found in this family. .. .• . . ·.. . .. ·. . . 

Penis lobes.-Snodgrass . (19571 ha~ tecentlypublished a re., 
vised intBrpretation Of the e~olution of ~he Jl'lale, geriitalfa of 
irisects; . In this. hypothesis, ~he penis f&be~ arose. as two simple 

· out-pocketings ·from the tenth segment, .. The penis l()bes · 6r.the: 
mayflies are cited as examples of this,prin'ritive conditfon'. Within· 
the. family Caenidae, two extremes' with various intergra-0.atfaru. 
can be found. Basecl. on the Snodgras's hypothe;sis, the primitive · 
extreme (ng; l,A and B) would be that type which has th~ lO:bes 

A 
Fi~.·r. 'l'h~basic trelid in the evolutipri .9fthepenis lobes as se~p ill the 

ge~us Caenis~revised). · .. The.species a'r~: ·.A ... C. scoiti; B ,,;cf). maciuraJ· 
C = C; jocosa; D ~CJ. edwa'fdsi; E;.~C. robuSta.· . . . ... . . 
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. . . 
alm0~t eµtircly separated, . \vhile th.e derived exkeme ,would. ·be 
the ·one ~hich. has. thell1. entirely fused (fig. r, ]:) and· E) .. Th.e 
~eat()ti~ ~pecie~ .• (fig. ··1,,C) reprl';}sent.~n· i.ntern1e_dia~ stage,.· Alsq1 · 

withiri:the cases of the. derived extr~}11e; i,e .. the.twD-lobes fus~d, 
there are two conditions presen~the '1J~:nis 19hes • .(lire)onger tba11 
broaq ·_or. broader than Ion_g.' 4-s. tl1e fobes<.of. the primitive ex~· 
treme.ai;e lo11g~t than broa~ J.;a1i1 consi<l~ring. those with" ti1is . 
coudit1c>n to be the. pril:),ilith!"e. Q11es;and tl.1e. others• to> be the. s~c
on~farf ~ .. The .. penis lobes, tl}el1, apiJear ts>·. reflect; ~ta~es . that 
exis-ted in the evolution otth~se structurei;; and ther:M.oi::e are. im--
P~rtant tax911om~caUy a; w~ll. . ·. •· . •• . • . . • .. .. • .... · ..•.. 

.. Fo-rc,eps.'-There are P.veJU;a~11. t<:m1}s qi forceps J.n. this gJoup : .. 
~a:tbed, as in <;;~~tiod~s,.ul~~ri ~fig: ~, A); sl;ui~d~~a(ip. Au,stro~. 

. . 
-.....::,,_- - ~"\:::\..;-~:__-~,--.d:-).~~~~~ 
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caenis capensis (fig. 2, C); blunt, as in C<J,enis macrura (fig. 2, 
D}; buwed, as in Tasmanocoenis tonnoiri (fig. 2, Ef; and grooved, 
as in Brachycercus harrisellus (fig. 2, F). This variety in the 
form of the forceps within a single family is almost withuut 
parallel in the order, for in most other families the forceps vary 
but little. Thus, to analyze a situation such as this is difficult, 
as there is no supporting evidence from the rest of the order. 

This is what I belieYe has happened. First, one must deter,. 
mine whether the caenid forceps are basically primitive or spe· 
cialized in.form. Spieth (1933) in his study of the phylogeny 
of some of the mayfly genera concluded that the forceps. oi may;.. 
flies were originally one;..segmented. Snodgrass .<(1957) agrees 
with this.in hisreinterpretation of.thesestru.ctures. Since all.of. 
the forceps of the caenid genera are one""segmented, one might 
suspect that this represents a primitive condition. I do riot feel 
that this is the case, however, for the foll6wing reasons. Fore .. 
niost, the evidence of Spieth and Snodgrass cont>ists primarily of 
ontological and comparative anatomical findings in the orthop
teroid insects. It does not take into consideration thEl. lhnited, 
but valuable knowledge of fossil forms which is1 now available. 
In all fossil species which appear to .have been ancestral or close'·. 
to the ancestors. of the true Ephemeroptera, the imagal forceps 
are multi-segmented. I cite the examples of Cronicus, Electro
genia, Protereisma, Triplosoba, and H exagenite~ (Carpenter 
1933, Demoulin 1955b and c, 1956a and b). In addition, there .. 
are oth enera in the order which have one'-seginented foreepsr · 
e.g. omoeneuri Behningw; ete., and which are certainly- · spe-
. aJized, · t ere by ·showing that in these· cases .the one..:segruented · 

condition is a derived one. Thus, I heliev:e')iJ'.ha:tl the evidence 
given by earlier .workers shows a very ·.ettrly e<JI).ditron commenly 
ancestra;ltoc .. the orthopteroid orders 0as a whole. and persisfant in 
the mayflies ontologically. I also believe, however, tha.t by the 
time the mayflies arose as a specific group, the . imaga1 forceps 
were fully segmented, and that all primitive mayflies have. con
tinued to show such a condition. In this manner, the pa.leonfo;. 
logical and anatomical evidence can be made compatible. If this 
be'the ease,. one n:iust ·conclude that the one"segni.ented .condition 
of the caen.id forceps is a derived or £pecialized condition: 

Tll.~xs. AMER. ENT. socc, LXX'XVl. 
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Second, one must. c.onsider the adaptation of the five forms of 
forceps mentioned ·a boYe~ · From available evidence on mayfly 
reproduction, it appears that the forceps function only to hold 
the female during copulation. · Theoretically, then, the blunt con~ 
dition as well as the barbed, tufted, grooved, and bowed co1'1di
tions a.rose under.selectiYe pressure design

1
ed to improve the func

tion of this organ. X canoffer no proof of this statement, but 
it is the only explanation that appears likely to n1e. Since there 
appears to be a variety of adaptive forms· in this· structure; the 
function of which is vital to the existence of the $peeies, one 
would thus.assume that the forceps have .. been involved injmpor
tant evolutionary changes in the group and would, he important 
taxonomically, also' 

And last, the trertd in the evolution .. of .these forms must. be 
determined. The evidence here .is scanty .. It is possible that the 

. barbed condition represents a .reduced two.-segmented condition 
wit.h the long proximal segment being the first and the barb the 
second. Also, the tufted condition may have arisen from the 
barbed type, for the :forceps of C. f elsinea are barbed and at 
the same time bear small spines (fig. 2, B}~ The. foiled, bowed, 
and blunt conditions probably arose independently, however, as 
no integrating fo11ms are.known or even logically conceivable. 

In Sllmmary, the!'.!, it.is considered .here that the five forms .of 
force.ps. are.· derived or specialized cotiditions·which have.largely 
arisen as separate trends in the process of adaptatio1). to tbe'same 
function. Such major evolutionary changes invite taxonomic 
recognition. . ·· · 

Rat.ios of the leg segments.-As shown above; the ratio.s ex
hibit a wide range of variation and therefore are not reliable 
taxonomic c.riteria. In regards to the reduction o.f the length of· 
the forelegs, I beiieve that this is the deriv-£i~ extreme, as, it is 
fou:nd in other specialized.genera, e:g. Binoyulits1 :while the hyper.;. 
trophied condition is normal to. th~ order in general, including 
most .primitive genera. As to the other ri;ttfos,. little .can .l:Je,,s:aid;'.; 
as their functional significance.is not yet undei·stood ... ·. · .· .... · 
Prosternum.~The generJ't Austroc(lents and Brachycercus both 

have the prosternurr:i .broader than long with the. fore coxae 
·widely separated, while the condition basically found in the order 
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is the opposite one. Thus, the forms ,of the prosternum 1n these 
two genera ptobably arose in th.e process of fore-shortening the 
thora:x. and is a derived one. I would tend to accept this condi~ 
tion as a rathexbroad and important one, becoming fixed early 
in the reduction of a phyletic line. 

Ve.nation._.:.The forewings of the caenid mayflies a:i:e obviously 
specialized by the process of reduction. As it is often the case 
that where a structure is reduced or somewhat vestigial there is 
a consider.able amount of variation, I have considered it unwise 
to use the small ·differences existing between genera. and species 
as reliable characteristics. · 

, Nymphal characters.-Unfortunateiy, very little work has 
been done on the nymphs of this family up to this time; The 
European species are. the best known, but still only in part. For 
the rest of the world fauna, only scattered descriptions, often 
incomplete, are available. Through the ;kindness of Dr. R. 0. 
Crass and Dr. L. Berner, I .have been able to examine a great 
number of reared. nymphs heretofore unknown. Fro:rll this mate
rial, I have. been able to draw a description of the nymph of at· 
least one species for each. genus. In this work, the forms of the 
pronotum, gills, gill covers, and. mouthparts have all proved to 
be useful characters, just as they have in the limited fauna 
studied by Macan (1955) and Kimmins {1943). Until such a 
time when more details are known, however, one can only utilize 
the small knowledge of the· nymphal forms· now ava,ilable as a 
check on the conclusions drawn from the imagoes. This is the 
procedure used in this. work. 

PATTERNS OF EVOii£.JT10N 

The concept has now. been presented that the forms of the 
penis lobes and forceps are important arid .specific taxonomic 
chara~ters; that the form of the pr.osternum is a broad, but sig
nificant character; that the r3.tios of the "leg segments and the 
venation are less significant ones; and that the nymphal charac-

. fors are not well enough known to be of immediate use. The 
task now is to arrange tliese characters into generic patterns 
which are at once both natural and practical and which are the 
results of the evolution of these mayflies. 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC., LXXXVI. 
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As the penis iobes and forceps appear to haye .been involved 
in basic changes iri the.evolution :of the Caenidaet'l•believethat 
any, classification must take these' two st1~uctures into considera" 
tiOn above aU others. There are two possible pll-tterns that can 
be formed with the different types of these organs; First, one 
can group those species with similar penis :lubes together. Qn the 
other hand, 'tihe species 1nay be gtouped according to the.~fb.rm of 
the forceps: I believe that this::la,tter way is correct for the fol.: 

· . .lowing reasons. 
A,s was.pointed out abovei:the:foreeps in most eilheinerids do 

not appear to have undergone intense selection! They>8eem to 
have evolved in a much broa<ter: tnlinner: than 'ht.ve , the penis 
lobes, wbfoh are usually. distinct for ead1; stieciesi.' If .the specie'S 
·ate grouped/according to the ·formlo~ tl1e.:pel\liscfobes1 i.e~ the first 
possibility, thel.'e wiU be several'diffE3rentl\:in'ds of forceps in ea.ch 
genus. One would lfardiy expect, l:fowe\rerrthat the same tiype 
.of forceps would be eviolvedrandomiy . .a;m:oi;ig certain 'species of 

Fig . .3. A phylogenetic diagram of ·""'" .... "'·' ·~~ 
mayflies as explained in the teNt. 

(~ . 

... . 1 .. ',t, 
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several genera, if this structure ·is indeed of such importance to 
the reproductive functions as is assumed here. Moreover, the 
groups would not·be practical,.for .the boundaries b.et.veen the 
different types or' penis lobes are graded and indistinct, 

If the species are arranged according to th fl form of the forceps, 
however, patterns which are both theoreticaHy probable and also 
practical are formed (fig. 3). In this mamier,.the importance of 
the form of the forceps is given full weight, and the resultant 
groups are very distinct. Also, the different forms bf the penis 
lQbes can be arranged within each gr911p from· t~e prin;1itive ex.,. 
treme to the derived condition, Thus, it appears ·tome. that. the 
caenid mayflies which have a common form of forceps .also have 
had a common ancestry and that this was in. the &istant past. 
As a result, the genera now existing l1ave some menibers with 
rather prin:iitive penis lobes while others in each group have 
evolved the more specialized fused condition. ]n addition, th~ 
form of the. prostern111n and what is now known of .the nymphal 
characters fit well into such a seheme, as is. shoWn ·below~. The 
ratios of the leg segments are not much affected (TS:ble I), 
thereby showing the uselessness of tlii13,cha:ra:~ter. These are the 
reasons on whiph this new .classification. of the. ca.enid mayflies is 
based. 

KEY. TO THE GENJ,J;RA 

IMAGOES 

1. Base of male genitalia with two short spines; forcl!ps foil~like, with 
median depression (fig.· 2, · F); Prosternunl: broadel' ·than· long . 

. Brachycercus 
Base of male gellcital~a without spines; forceps, more cylindrical and 

without median depr€S:Sion. ProS:ternum longer than b~oad (except 
Austrocaenis) .....•.....•..... '. .... '. ..............•.. '..'..' '. .•....... ·~ 

2. Male. fdi:ceps with single, stout.barb'. at tip (fig. 2, A and B) Caena'des 
Male forceps blunt, tufted, or. bowl!d•. without barb at tip . . . . . . . . . 3 

3. Male forceps with tuft of spine-like bristles at tip (fig. 2, C) .. . . .. . 4 
Male forceps lacking such a tuft of.bristles ...... , , .... .:. ; . . . .. .. . 5 

4. Prosternum longer than broad, with the fore· coxae nearly,,CQntigu()us 
C<ienomedea 

. . Prostertium broader than long, with ·the foJ'e.,coime widely,. separated 
' · · · AustrocMnis 

5. Male forceps straight and blunt or pointedrnot bowede·(fig .. 2, D) 
Caenis 

Male forceps strongly bowed (fig. 2,·E) ..........•... Tasrnanocoenis 

TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC., LXXXVI. 



Ni:t.ii?11s 
. with, prominent . medi~n ·~nd ~~[tiler.· l:;tte.r.:al ·. tu]:)e~(;le.fi bearing 

ocelii, . Maxillary. and labial pal Pi 2'"s.~grn:ei+ted : . ;:,,.;; Brachycer.c-u,s; 
Head Jackjngsiich tu~rcles, Maxillar:fai,idhbiafpalpi.3-segmente~,., 2 

2. Gill, cbvers •with tr!angular ridge on' dbrsu!J1 ~(¥ with z#~gin:al ffai:ge 
of hairs;· . First· gill '2:segtrrented; lamelfat-e g!:IIS wrni · frhige. mufti,.;· .. 
fid .•..•..•. ; ..... ·~.; ........ :.: ......... :::..... ;: ..•........•.. ~, 3· 

Gill covers witho.ut tri'angula.r, riclge.~nd. '~it~o~t marginal fririg$ .of 
hairs•· .. · F'irst. gi!L3- or 4-segmep.ted..; Ja.mellat~ .gills w.itJ1 fringe single .. 

. or lJ.ifid.· Mandible ~itho~t.rnarginal.tufts of ~airs; labr11:q:i: narrowlz 
emargin'ate ~nd without maiginal frin~e of. hai~@'. : ... T.;Jlipa?iacoerjfs ·• 

3; Miilldihles wipr tiiit.rginaJhairs.oii. one or l:iotli sides'.•:' .•.• ;•'· ;; ; 4 
Mandibles without marginal hail's or .at mbst with .few apieal.hairs on 

lateral B,i\i~, ;; , • , •..•. :: .•. , ./: . .;:,;,:' .;., ••••. , .. o ••. ;,. :··. '"··· .,:• ••••• • \5 . 
Labru.J,11. l.lSl1ft1Iy nfli;~owly, som~~¥fr~1f, l:n:()a<i1y, em1;1,rgin,at~ .. Gi~l eoverf3' 

'1'7ith lai·ge ~p1nes on mesal f<;frk of tr.~~~gµIflr rit;lge; without row pf 
· · ~ubm~rgin~I . s~ines. . T~r~al claw~ iJMiltJ.1~ "7ith 4-'5 mfout¢ · SPin~s 

basZ.I1y ··~· ... ; •...•... :.. "· .•. x.·.: .' .. ·:~ :.:%,:;k .. J;.;, ..•.. Oaeriodes 
Lab~um b1:oadly emarghiate. Gill,cove~s•18:cll~ngs\ie1l"llpines on ridge, 
•·but;.:with row.~f minu.te submaxgiJilal spin.~f:!;fir~~ chi,ws ;With9µt 

ha.sat spines , •..• , ...... , •••. H ••• : • '. ••• r .; .• , •••••• ; • : .:. •••• ~ • • • Caenif . .,-> 

5. Distai segtnentoflabial p~Ipi Jnu!!l!'·11m,ait~r than. see~n.~. (}ill cover£t · 
without row of minute ~u15margl'na1 ~pin~s: .· Ta[sal cla~s btoad. fu:icl 
hooked .. Prosternuril brcia:der thl.ln long, \'Vith •fore coxae 'widely E>eJ>a,.; 
rated ...........••••••.•••.••. , •. , ...•.. < ...... :.· ...... Austro.daeni8 

Distal segment of labial palpfsmaller .than. ,second~ Gill covers. with 
· row of submarginal· mihute, $pines .. •.Tarsal :claws loI1g .. and .slender, 

not hooked. Prosternum lopge;r than broad; with fore coxae ·near Jr 
eontigUous .................. : ...•..•....•............ Caenamedea 

·.Jn .the following $ections,:i;t will· be note&that,~f:i,c}1 gel);US is 
~fil'a,lly divided into .. several complexes. Keys to. these ·com· 
plexes have 11ot been included, hut they cotifoTin o/·the form of 
the penis .lobes as. shbwn in fig.' 1 · and cml~ramm~,il 'in '.fig. ~. I 
intend to. t11eat. them. more specific1:1;lly. in .~~bs~i:}.lietit papers. 

' • ; ' ' ' • ' , ' '. •• .,?, ,., .,, ' • - ·' •'. • "''·. '~ ,·~- '.'~ '..' ' : "' • ,' ' 

te~u· CAENdb·:EsiJ~Af~; ~·< ;; 
... $. . . . ..• ··~· . . ••• ; •· .· . . 

Caenodes Ulmer 1924: '{. : . 

TYile sp1:u.~ies . ...,.;O. ulhiet.i Kin:irnins:· " · ..... ·· ... 
' . - . 

Ima{Jo . ..._Male forceps ~ith ter:mll:l~l1batb,, without tMt of 
it.may: be finely hirsute (C. felsinea); not bowed or grooved, Pen!s lobes 

···fusedbasally;but·wi.th medfa,n inde11fatiod apically, as in·the.hilaris..see;;. 
tipn of Ca~nis. Prostermim: longer than bro;i.d with fore coxae nearly con· 
tiguous. .. .. 
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Nymp]i.-Head witho.ut tuberdes.. Mi:m<;lible~ .. '\Vi,th .1ateral i:natgins 
fi:inged with. long hairs; latimil canine with 3-.5 teeth>mesal one with 2-3. 
Maxillary paipi 3-seg:n12nted, hitsute. Labium hi~s1~te; .wi.th palpi 3~s12g~ 
mented; diStal s~gment small; aboi.1t 011.e•ioui:th length of second; Labrum 
hirsute, either nar1·01vly o~ broadly. llmarginate medially. (}ill covers with 
t1:iangulat ridge; the .mesa) fprk of which bears long sp~i:i:es;. marginal f.i;~nge 
of hairs present,. bu.t Mt. submarginal spine~. l,iimellll:te gills with fringe 
multifid .. Tars.~l claws ~mall, broad, and.h~oked a11d lvfth.4:-6 minute .hasaf . . ' '•':' . . . . ·,, ' '.'.: ,,- ;'\ ,· ,' ',' 

spines ... 

Coinponents.-C'. felsinea (Grandi), comb. ~ov.; C~ h~ggari
ensis (Grandi), comb. n<:>v.; C. jinjang, Kin:uniris;; C. <kungu 
(Eaton), comb. noV';;· C. nigropunctata •(Ulmer), comb. nov.; 
C. ulmeri Kimmins. .. .. 

Distribution;-,.P'.rli:nadly Africa11; al.!'IQ •Jrom Italy, China, 
Java, Sumatra, and Bali. . · • , · .. · ... · . . .... ·. . .• ··. 

Discussion:-c-:':rh~ single form .of th.~ peiti.$)~bes~pr~sent iift~e 
genus, whichis i:ntermedfate on .the ~y0lutio;~a~.,.~9al~., as \vel}.ll.s 
the distinct ty.pe of forceps, make this ~e.nu!l · at'\\l;ell ;clefinecl llJ;tit: 

Genus ·CAENOMEJ;J$.f\. gen.·110.y;1
• 

Typespedes.~c. ki'V'tJ,ensis (Dembulin), .comb.nov. 
' ' ', ... ,-' " "'"' '':i 

lmago.-Maie forceps with, te1iminaL tuft pf spin.es, without .terminal 
barb; not. bowed. or groovecJ. · •, Penis Jobes .eit,p~r f.~ised· q!!f3ally. ~ud. with · 
apical indentation .or completely. fused,, Proi,iterJ1llJ:ll• loµger. than broad; 

with fore coxae nearly contiguous. .. .. ·. · .. ·.. .·.·• .. . . . . • . .. .· 
N ymph.-Head ·.without tubercles. 1\fi.ini:lible's lji.~king margmal fringe of 

hairs except for a f.e'v bristles on the 11lfiteral ta:.J!icaltangle'f right lateral 
canine with 3 teeth, mesal one With 2; left fat~•~l canine with 4-5 teeth, 
mesal one with .P· 1,abh1m· lih;~utk;~p>tlpf 3iseiinented;·. distal segment 
sm1J,ll, about one~fourth ·of· second. Labrur11 J1irsut.e, 'Rf:<>adly ema1giAitte • 
medially. Gill .covers with triangµlar. ridg12; '~hich .·he!lrS. long. spines; 

··marginal fringe of h*irs'and ,submarginal spil'!es pves12~M margin.a p~l".;'Se~ 
hyaline~ . ·FJrst gill 2C-3 ;iegmented; .. lamellate. giH~ .• tyith. fdnge !llllltifid.'· 
Tarsal. claws long, ~lender, and straight Posfeh1uru longer' ,£fiun &i)o'itd, 
.with .fore cdxae nearly contiguous. . ;• . 

C ompone11.ts,-This new genus may '!if (livided i~t() two sec~ 
tions: l~ivuensis complex' C. brev'ip~s (Kimixii.l;l'$,)', .col(hb; • n()v.; 
£~ cibaria · {Eat9n}, c01nb, nov.;. c. kivuensis'. &Del.~ou~i~ ... nova~ .. 
guif!,¢ae complex.: C. novae(!uineae (van. Br~gg~n),. ~o$b: nqv. · 

· Distribution:---AJ:rica;NewGuin~~·· ; '}. {·.·· .• 
Discussion.-I·. ai1.1 erecthlg. this new.g~11u~:~··acoount for what 

l believe. has .been o~e -O(t1t~ .m~j of pL1§:1et'itlin~s rn the ·faniily. 
TRANS. AMER. ENT. SOC;,. LXXX,.VJ. 
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. On the basis .of forceps forn1 alone, this grou1jwould be included 
within the genus Au?trocaenis. Hmvever, the. condition of the .. 
prosten;rnm in the latter points to an earb~. and sepa,rate origin. 
Indeed, Caenornedea and A'l,lstrocaenis 'J'.llay h~'ve had a com111on 
origin, being separated. by "splitting", or they may have had 
separate origins .iind then evolved c<mvergently i11'regards to the 
forceps type. No matter,· they are separate. and distinct units 
which merit generic rank~ . The nymphal ch,araeters support this 
conch1sion. ·· · · · · · 

Au~lrocaenis Barnard 1932: 227; 

· Tyi)e species.--'.A. capensis Barnard. 

Iniagq.-Ma\e . f9rceps with t~rmiual . tuft of:§piJ~~' withqut t~rmiual 
barb; not bowed or grooved. Penis lqbes ·fu~~if ba~~llY:.but sepirate 
apically. Prost.ernum .. broadertha,n long, v.•1tH.f9r~'.cp:xae'wiQ:ely separated, 

· · ·. Nymph.-Head 1vi.fhout; tuberc1~s. Mandibles fatilidng tna1'ginaUringe on 
both sides; lateral canine.with 3 teeth, mesa! •. o~e witfi 2. Ma:xially palpi 
&;.segmented. Labium· hirsute, with palpi ::i:.s~gmented; distal ~egment 
large, about 01ie-halt .of · seco11d. . ~abr1lll1. hii;sute, .broacUy eJl1arn~n,a.te 
medially. Gill cqvers .with ttiangular rii:lge; whlch. oears spines; marginal 
fring~ of ·hafrs prese11t, butlac:king subm!lr:~inilil ~ine~ .an:d hyaline margin. 
Lailleliate gills with fringe niultifid .. Tarsal .cla\Vs"small, broad; and hooked, 
Pi·osternum ln~oade/ tlfan long, \vitl1 foi·e.c()Z{ae widely separated.· . 

Co,mpenet2:t;::---A• .. ca.pensis B~mar.d.> 
D~stri.butiq1;2.:,..-'E,J1ti~~ly Afriep,n. ./ · · 

Caeriis Stephens 18351•61. · .• 
O:cycypha Burmeist~1·. lsB!l: 796; in part;.; · 
.(}rdella Campion· 19!23: 518; he\v name i~nne.cessatity proposed. 

fype. speeies,c-;::-C .. rnacrura Stephen~. '· • 
; , ' '\, ', 

lm.ago.--'.Male forceps pointed or blunt, w!thou~terminnlbarb pr·tuft of 
spines; not bowed. 01• groov~(ld; longer qr .sh9iJ:er~lt.~ ls lobes: Penis 

. lo.bes vaxi~bk, from totally ~en.::i~ate ctp co1t1pJ1(~ly d. Ri:~~te~11~n;i 
longer than ~i:9aif·fthcmgli it.maybe .almo~t~'Hrb'~ · !ls·l~~;;i#:·~~~·~~· 
tlie larger speciesi e.g. 1C .. simulansl; witli?ofe•'cq~ae nearly'."contiguous. ·•· 

Nih1rph . .:::...fiead witl1out tuberC!e~C ·Mandibles with .lateral m:lrgin~ 
fringed . with ·long .hairs; fatei:a..1.canin~ with. ~. teetl}, mesa! one .. with 2: 
Maxillary palpj. &;.segmep,ted. . J,¥.bivm hirsute, with .P.alJ;Ji 3-segrnented; 
distal segment sm.ail, aboui one~fo.urth oJ *c.oni:l. :Labi:um. lifrsute, br~a(ily. 

' • ,;· ' ' '.,_ ., ' • •• '. _. ._, • • c • ' - • / 

I . 
' ~ '·, 
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emarginate medially. Gill covers with triangular ridge, which lacks spines; 
marginal fringe and submarginal spines present. Lamellate gills with fringe 
multifid. Tarsal claws small, broad, and hooked and without minute basal 
!"pines. 

Coinponents.-This large genus may be divided into four sec
tions based on the penis lobes (figs. 1 and 3): macrura complex: 
C. berneri Kimmins; C. macrura Stephens; C. moesta Bengtsson; 
C. rivulorum Eaton; C. scotti Ulmer. hilaris complex: C. amica 
Hagen; C. anceps Traver; C. delicata Traver; C. diminuta 
Walker; C. forcipata McD.; C. gigas Burks; C. hilaris (Say); 
C. jocosa :McD.; C. latipennis Banks; C. nivea Bengtsson; C. 
punctata :McD.; C. ridens ::VfcD.; C. simulans McD.; C. tardata 
Traver; C. undosa Tiensuu. robusta complex: C. horaria 
(Linn.); C. lactea Pictet; C. robusta Eaton. edwardsi complex: 
C. edwardsi Kimmins; C. Jennica Aro; C. picea Kimmins; C. 
srinagari Traver; C. ulmeri Brodsky; C. valentinae Grandi. 

Distribution.-Worldwide. 
Discussion.-The fact that this genus is distributed over the 

entire world shows that it is a highly successful competitive 
group. Within it are preserved species which, I think, show the 
evolution of the penis lobes quite clearly. The species C. scotti 
Ulmer has the lobes widely separated and therefore appears to be 
the most primitive member of the genus. All of the other species 
which are included with it in the macrura complex have the same 
basic form of penis, although several specializations are appar
ent. For example, C. moesta has developed simple ridges on 
each lobe, while C. macrura represents a condition which was 
probably ancestral to the first fusion of these structures. 

The hilaris complex represents a condition in which the two 
lobes have fused basally, but still have an apical indentation t-0 
show their separate origin. It is interesting to note that this 
section includes all of the North American species. 

Within the robusta and edwardsi complexes are found the spe
cialized species of this genus. Here the penis lobes have com
pletely fused, leaving no trace of their separate origins. The two 
conditions represented by these groups have been discussed above. 

THA:NS. AMER. E:NT. SOC., LXXXVI. 



FAMILiY CAENIDAE 

Genus. T AtWANOCOENIS Lestage 

TasmaiwcoeniJJ Lesfage 1930: 49. 

Type species.-T. ~onnoiri Lestage: 

fmagb.-Male forceps blunt andstron~ly bowed,Vithouf foi;minal barb 
or .tuft of spine~.·. Penis lobes either fused bas~lly and with apical indenta• 
tion or completely ftised. . Prosternum longer than: hroad, with fore coxae 
nearly contiguouli. · · . · · · . · '. 

Nymph,-Head. without tube.rcles. M/indibles lackiiig i:nargiwil fringe on 
both .sides; canines wi~I}· variable nmiiber .of teeth (from l-4), Maxilla 
with only a few hairs, ~w thick. spines; palpi. 3-segmented. .L3,bi\lm with 
few hairs; palpi.3-segmc11ted, with d.istal segment small. Labrufu lacking 
marginal fringe .of haifs; narroi.vly emarginate. Gill covers' 1aekhig fri-. 
angular ridge and ma.rgiual fringe· and with only a few do~sal iw.irs. F'irst 
gill 34 segmented; 1amellate gills with fringe single9r j)ifid. 

C ornponents.-,-T. tillyardi Lestage; 1', ton'noiri Lestage. 
Disfribution.--'Australia and .Tasmania... . 
Discussion.-This group appears to'be•nhighly spe¢iafized one 

restri:cted to the Australian. region'. The type·spe.cies has been 
adtnirably reiiewed by Den'10illiil (1955a}•':. ' 

Genus BR~~HYCERCU~, C~i;Jis·.·. 
Brachycerl:ug Gurtrs ·1sp4: 122; 
O;i;ycypha :S'urmeif!ter ia~~= 1~;·iri.part. ·· > . . . . .. ·. 
E:wrµcaenis Bep.gtssoJL J~l7 :. J86, ne!y .na!Ue unneces~ari.ly proposed. 
· .. Type species~lJi;ha&is~~l1f$ ~Jrl,,i~. .. . . ·. 

1 mago . .....:Male forceps i{dH.:Jike; ,vith median depression; without terminal 
hai'b 9r tuft of. spines; not bowed.·. Base .of genitalia. witllitw.o short spjnes 
(.fig. 2, F). Penis·lobes.either fused basally .and with api(laLindentatiq\i gr 
completely fusej:l. Pro;ittirnutn. broader than Ion~, 'yith fore cox(}e widely 

~parated. . .. ·. • . . . . · .. . ... · . . . . .•..•.. · ' .•·.···· ... ·. •.. . · . .. . . 
·· . Nymph.~Head with prominent. median tubercle and with lateral tuber" 

cles bearing ocelli. Maxillary and labial. plapi 2-:se~i.ltent.ed. :';l>rosternum 
broader than long, with fpre co;irne widely sepafa~~~ •. 1?a.rsal cfaws lol;lg 
and slemder, not toothed; . .. ···.. : :.;; .:.'..;;· '. · · . • 

Components.-'-B. jlavus Tl'{,t'V'et;.''B~ ~ricitciseUus Cu~pis; B'. la'" . 
e,ustris (Needham')·.;,B .. maculatus·Be.:rnert1J.;1nagn~,;ft;;Sh~r.ii,9~1¥;i.·;. 
B. minutus Tshemova;.B;nitidics (Trarv,e:t·}r B. prudens (McD.)'; 
B. tenella (Navas); '13. tubulatus Tshemova. 

Dis.tribution,-Etirope and North. America; very questionably 
Argentina. 
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Discussion.-Tbis genus seems to be quite far removed from 
the other caenid mayflies, both by the peculiar. type. of genitalia 
ai1d also the two..,segmented condition of the palpi. Although the 
species could be broken down into complexes, T have refrained 
from going so, as the genus is very poorly known. The species 
B. tenella (Navas), on which the record in Argent}na is based, 
may not belong here. Its generic placement awaits confirmation 
after examination of the type. 

CONCLUSION •·· . ~ 

It wiil be noted by anyone familiar with this family that many 
described species have been neglected in this paper'. This is be
cause the genitalia of these. specieshave never been ~gured in the 
literature, thereby making them impossible to plaqe. in \the new 
classification. They are best kept hi their original .genera until 
they can be accurately placed. 

Moreover, I have in preparation several papers treating these 
same species .and o~hers in a more de~iled fashio~, . Here will be 
discussed problems encountered on .the speciefit le:-Vel, t:J.s. well as 
those derived froU1 the ecological data of the group. . ... ·· .· 

The new classification which has just b~n ({eimribed appears 
to fit the criteria s.et forth earlier .it appear~}~i{~e' both mean:. 
ingful and practic.al. Whether it shall sta11<:l up t;QJutureexami
nation is I:). most intriguing question, ·'o/hich ~an onJY: be a11.swered 
in due time. I can only point out tha'b the tU1t:J.~oes have been 
thoroughly exan1ined, so ... that. new data .from,t}lis stage is likely 
to borne only ·from new forms which one always hopes may be 
discovered, or from studie~ on the}nternal anatomy; · The nymphs 
present a different.and more p~hmising picture •. Here .11l1U1erous 
facts on .which this classification or auy other mu$£ he based lay 
buried. It<is hopedcthat the present work.will kindle the interest 
and enthusiasm. of workers for· these ·problems. 
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